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(57) Abstract:

PURPOSE: To provide a highly reliable and strong

piezoelectric/electrostrictive actuator which can

produce a large displacement and a high force at high

response with relatively low driving voltage and which

can be subjected to high integration and suitably

employed in an ink jet print head.

CONSTITUTION: In a piezoelectric/electrostrictive

actuator comprising a ceramic substrate and a

piezoelectric/electrostrictive driving section, a recess

of predetermined size is made in the ceramic substrate

22 in order to form a thin part 22a and

piezoelectric/electrostrictive driving sections 26, 28,

30 are formed on the thin part 22a of the ceramic

substrate 22.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

l.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** S0OWS the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator with which the hollow of predetermined magnitude is formed in this

ceramic substrate, the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of this hollow is made into the thin thick section in the piezo-electricity /

electrostriction actuator which it comes to form from a ceramic substrate, and piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical

component, and said piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component are further characterized by being formed on
the field of said thin thick section of this ceramic substrate.

[Claim 2] In the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator which it comes to form from a ceramic substrate, and piezo-

electricity / electrostriction mechanical component By carrying out the laminating of the second plate-like substrate in the

state of a green sheet, and calcinating it to the first substrate which has the hole section or the removal section of

predetermined magnitude for this ceramic substrate While a hollow is formed in this hole section or the removal section and

the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of this hollow considers as the unified laminating ceramic substrate which it comes to make
into the thin thick section Furthermore, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator characterized by forming said piezo-

electricity / electrostriction mechanical component on the field of said thin thick section of this laminating ceramic substrate.

[Claim 3] The piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator according to claim 1 or 2 with which said piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical component are produced by film formation.

[Claim 4] Claim 1 characterized by said ceramic substrate consisting of an aluminum oxide, magnesium oxide, a zirconium

dioxide, alumimium nitride, and an ingredient that uses as a principal component any of silicon nitride to be thru/or piezo-

electricity / electrostriction actuator given in any of 3.

[Claim 5] Piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator given in claim 1 thru/or any of 4 they are. [ which is characterized by
said ceramic substrate consisting of an ingredient which uses as a principal component the zirconium dioxide stabilized with

at least one compound chosen from the group which consists of an oxidization yttrium, an oxidization ytterbium, cerium

oxide, a calcium oxide, and a magnesium oxide ]

[Claim 6] Piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator given in claim 2 thru/or any of 5 said second substrate is at least among
said ceramic substrates. [ in which the content of oxidation silicon is formed with the ceramic ingredient which are 0.5 % of
the weight or more and 5 % of the weight or less ]

[Claim 7] Piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator given in claim 1 thru/or any of 6 they are. [ which prepared two piezo-

electricity / electrostriction mechanical components or more in the side-by-side installation gestalt on the field of said ceramic
substrate in the laminating gestalt ]

[Claim 8] Piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator given in claim 1 thru/or any of 7 they are. [ said whose thin thick section

is 50 micrometers or less at least in the board thickness of said ceramic substrate ]

[Claim 9] Piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator given in claim 1 thru/or any of 8 they are. [ whose thickness of said

piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is 100 micrometers or less ]

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] crookedness [ mold / the uni-morph mold with which this invention is mainly used for an ink jet print

head, a microphone, the sounding body, various tremblers (loudspeaker etc.), a radiator, etc. also in piezo-electricity /

electrostriction actuator, / bimorph ] — it is related with the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of the type made to

generate a variation rate. In addition, the actuator called here means the component which transforms electrical energy into

mechanical energy at conversion, i.e., a mechanical variation rate, stress, or vibration.

[0002]

[Background of the Invention] In recent years, development of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator which is a

component using the variation rate based on the inverse piezoelectric effect and electrostrictive effect which happen when
electric field are added to piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredients, such as a ferroelectric, is furthered as what it asks for

the displacement controlling element which adjusts the optical path length and a location to submicron order in fields, such as

optics and precision processing, and responds to this.

[0003] By the way, in the ink jet print head etc., the uni-morph mold and bimorph mold which are known from the former are

suitably adopted as such piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator structure. And the improvement in the quality of printed
character, printing speed, etc. of a printer which used such an actuator is demanded, and development for attaining small
densification of this piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator, formation of a low-battery drive, and high-speed response-

ization is furthered there in order to respond to it.

[0004] moreover, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of these uni-morph mold or a bimorph mold — setting ~ big

crookedness ~ in order to acquire a variation rate and the generating force, it was made important to make thickness of the
substrate used as a diaphragm small, but when the thickness of this substrate was decreased, there was a fault that

reinforcement fell.

[0005]

[Problem(s) to be Solved] The place which this invention makes this situation a background, succeeds in it in here, and is

made into the technical problem which should be solved About is relatively obtained very much by low driver voltage, and it

is reliable, and the early and generating force has a large speed of response, and it can be integrated highly. It is in offering

the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator excellent in reinforcement used suitable for an ink jet print head, a microphone,
the sounding body, various tremblers (loudspeaker etc.), a radiator, etc.

[0006]

[Means for Solution] And if it is in this invention, in order to solve the technical problem like the above, it sets to the piezo-
electricity / electrostriction actuator which it comes to form from a ceramic substrate, and piezo-electricity / electrostriction

mechanical component. The hollow of predetermined magnitude is formed in this ceramic substrate, the pars basilaris ossis

occipitalis of this hollow is made into the thin thick section, and said piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical
component make the summary further the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator characterized by being formed on the
field of said thin thick section of this ceramic substrate.

[0007] Moreover, this invention is set to the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator which it comes to form from a ceramic
substrate, and piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component. By carrying out the laminating of the second plate-

like substrate in the state of a green sheet, and calcinating it to the first substrate which has the hole section or the removal
section of predetermined magnitude for this ceramic substrate While considering as the unified laminating ceramic substrate

which a hollow is formed in this hole section or the removal section, and comes to make the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of
8 this hollow into the thin thick section Furthermore, also let the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator characterized by
forming said piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component on the field of said thin thick section of this laminating
ceramic substrate be the summary.
[0008]

[Function and Effect] The piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator concerning such this invention From the place which is

what consists of piezo-electricity / an electrostriction mechanical component of the shape of the shape of film formed on the
field of a ceramic substrate and its thin thick section, and a layer (it consists of piezo-electricity / an electrostriction layer
formed in the first electrode, the second electrode, and inter-electrode [ these ]) By obtaining about very much in low driver
voltage relatively, and a speed of response being quick, and the generating force being also large, and using a film formation
process for the manufacture process further Many components can be easily formed on the same substrate side, and it has the
description whose high integration of this piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is attained.
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[0009] According to this invention, moreover, the ceramic substrate of a laminated structure advantageously used as such a »

substrate piezo-electricity / for electrostriction mechanical-component formation By carrying out the laminating of the first

substrate which has the hole section or the removal section of predetermined magnitude, and the second plate-like substrate in

the state of a green sheet, and calcinating them From the place which is the thing which it comes to unify, the part used as an

actuator of this ceramic substrate by considering as the second substrate part equivalent to the first hole section or removal

section of a substrate Miniaturization of an actuator and high integration can be attained easily, without [ without it can make
only the part concerned thin thick, with reduces the reinforcement of an actuator substrate, and ] adjoining piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical components interfering mutually at the time of displacement.

[0010] If it is in this invention especially, to the first substrate with the hole section or the removal section The second plate-

like substrate (this functions as a diaphragm) Lamination, As actuator structure of having many piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical components on one substrate side, from the place made into the structure where only a part

required as an actuator is sheet-metal-ized, and the reinforcement as the whole substrate for actuators may be held A function

and reinforcement can be reconciled, and it is very effective, and moreover, the laminating of the first substrate and second

substrate is carried out in the state of a ceramic green sheet or a ceramic green tape, and it has a very reliable laminated circuit

board from the place currently unified by baking.

[001 1] In addition, if it is in the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator according to this invention, in order a low-battery

drive is possible and to acquire large crookedness displacement / generating force moreover, 100 micrometers or less will

consist of ceramic laminated circuit boards which have preferably 50 micrometers or less of thin thick sections 30

micrometers or less (second substrate thickness) as thickness advantageously as the piezo-electricity / electrostriction

mechanical component which is 50 micrometers or less preferably, and thickness.

[0012]

[A concrete configuration and an example] Suppose that this invention is clarified still more concretely, referring to the

drawing which shows below the concrete structure of piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of following this invention.
1

In addition, in order to make an understanding easy, it shall let each drawing pass and the same sign shall be given to what

has the same structure or the same function.

[0013] First, an example of the ceramic substrate suitably used for drawing 1 and drawing 2 in the piezo-electricity /

electrostriction actuator concerning this invention is shown.

[0014] The first substrate 4 with which a ceramic substrate 2 has the hole section 6 of the rectangle of predetermined

magnitude in this drawing, It consists of the second plate-like substrate 8 put on the field of one of these. These firsts and the

second substrate 4 and 8 While being unified, considering as an one-configuration, with having thin thick section 8a a

laminating and by being calcinated in the state of a green sheet, it considers as the configuration reinforced with the first

substrate 4 in the periphery section. Namely, the hollow is formed in the hole section 6, and, as for the unified substrate 2, the

pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of this hollow is constituted as thin thick section 8a.

[0015] Moreover, the ceramic substrate 10 shown in drawing 3 and drawing 4 is located at least in each part in which piezo-

electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is prepared in the first substrate 12 here using the thing of a different

gestalt from the above as the first substrate, and the hole section 14 of the shape oftwo or more rectangle is formed in

juxtaposition. And by carrying out the laminating of such first substrate 12 to the second substrate 8 in one, the hollow of

predetermined magnitude is formed in the part corresponding to two or more hole sections 14, and the pars basilaris ossis

occipitalis of this hollow is constituted as thin thick section 8a.

[0016] Furthermore, the ceramic substrate 16 shown in drawing 5 - drawing 7 The part which is equivalent to the part in

which piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is prepared as the first substrate 1 8 is removed. Using the

thing of the KO character-like configuration of coming to prepare the excision section 20 of predetermined magnitude, like

the above, the second plate-like substrate 8 is made to a laminating and really change in one by such first substrate 18, and is

formed in it. In the ceramic substrate 16, while thin thick section 8a is formed in the part equivalent to the excision section 20
of this first substrate 18, the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of the second substrate 8 is reinforced in the shape of a KO
character by it in the rectangle-like periphery. Thus, the first substrate 18 may be the thing of the gestalt removed besides the

hole section gestalt, as long as it has one-structure.

[0017] In the ceramic substrate 38 shown in drawing 8 - drawing 10 , moreover, the first substrate 40 which succeeds in the

shape of a rectangle While the part equivalent to the part in which piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is

prepared is removed and the rectangular hole section 42 is formed At least to the both ends of the longitudinal direction (it

sets to drawing and is a longitudinal direction) of this hole section 42, predetermined die length is covered from the hole

section 42, and it considers as the configuration with which it comes to prepare the step 44 which cut, respectively and was
lacked. When an ink jet-nozzle substrate is joined on the occasion of application to an ink jet print head by this, it can use as

passage to which ink is led from an ink tank. And the laminating unification of the second plate-like substrate 8 is carried out

like [ this first substrate 40 ] the above.

[0018] According to such structures, the thinning only of the ceramic substrate part required as an actuator can be carried out,

and the reinforcement as the whole substrate for actuators can be maintained. And by considering as such substrate structure,

as actuator structure of having many piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical components on one substrate side, a

function and reinforcement can be reconciled and let thermal resistance highly be a very reliable laminated circuit board from
the place which is moreover the one baking object of a ceramic.

[0019] This invention forms the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator made into the purpose using the ceramic substrate

of the laminating mold which has the structure like the above, and some of the examples are shown in drawing 11 - drawing
16 </A> .

[0020] First, the laminating of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28 of the shape of the first electrode layer 26, the
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shape of film, and a sheet, and the second electrode layer 30 is carried out one by one on the field, i.e., thin thick section 22a

of a ceramic substrate 22, equivalent to the part (pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of a hollow) in which the hole section 24 of a

ceramic substrate 22 is formed, and let the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator shown in drawing 1

1

be the integral

construction formed at the multilayer. In addition, it is made to begin to extend in the first and the second electrode layer 26
and 30 from the edge of piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28, respectively, they form the lead sections 26a and 30a, and
electrical-potential-difference impression is performed to each electrode layer 26 and 30 through these lead sections 26a and
30a. therefore ~ if electric field are made to act in the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of such structure by its

piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28 — electric-field induction — the distorted transversal effect ~ crookedness of a

direction perpendicular to the plate surface of a ceramic substrate 22 — a variation rate or the generating force is made
discovered

[0021] Moreover, while electrode layer 36a of Kushigata which consists of an electrode connection 34 which connects them
with two or more band electrodes 32, and electrode layer 36b of the shape of it and isomorphism are prepared in the

arrangement gestalt like illustration on the field of thin thick section 22a of a ceramic substrate 22, respectively, drawing 12

Furthermore, piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28 is formed, and the example made into integral construction is shown
so that these electrode layers 36a and 36b may be touched between those electrode layer 36a and 36b. and « if electric field

are made to act in the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of this structure by its piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer

28 « electric-field induction « the distorted longitudinal effect ~ crookedness of a direction perpendicular to the plate surface

of a ceramic substrate 22 — a variation rate or the generating force is made discovered

[0022] Furthermore, the plurality of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component which consists of the first

electrode layer 26, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28, and second electrode layer 30 shows separately the example
which it comes to prepare on a ceramic substrate 22, and drawing 13 realizes high integration structure where a film-like

actuator is used suitably. In addition, each piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component are arranged in the

second substrate part (thin thick section) which it comes to prepare the hole section of **** plurality the substrate 22 used

here is indicated to be to drawing 3 in the base side of a substrate, and is equivalent to this hole section.

[0023] Furthermore, two or more band electrode film 32 is arranged on one field of thin thick section 22a of a ceramic

substrate 22, and drawing 14 is in the condition embedded in piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28, is the example in

which piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component was formed, and is made into the structure in which the

electrode layer 34, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 36, and the electrode layer 34 carry out laminating unification

one by one on this piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component again.

[0024] Moreover, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator shown in drawing 15 are the examples by which the

configuration of only thin thick section 22a was made the circular configuration in a ceramic substrate 22, and the piezo-

electricity / electrostriction mechanical component which consists of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 28, and the

band electrode 32 which are formed on the field are also prepared in the circular configuration corresponding to the

configuration of thin thick section 22a of this ceramic substrate 22.

[0025] Furthermore, the actuator shown in drawing 16 is the example of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator of the

bimorph mold with which piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component (26, 28, 30) was prepared in both sides of
thin thick section 22a of a ceramic substrate 22.

[0026] By the way, specifically, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator according to these this inventions will be
produced as follows.

[0027] first, as an ingredient which forms it, about the ceramic substrate (22) in which piezo-electricity / electrostriction

mechanical component is formed A mechanical strength is large, and heat treatment of about 1400 degrees C is possible so

that it may mention later. If it is the insulator or dielectric which can carry out laminating unification with piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical component, without using adhesives etc. desirably Although it may be the ceramic ingredient of
an oxide system or you may be the ceramic ingredient of a non-oxide system Also in it, an aluminum oxide, magnesium
oxide, a zirconium dioxide, alumimium nitride, and the ingredient that used as the principal component any of the silicon

nitride to be at least A variation rate and the generating force are large and use of the ceramic ingredient which was suitably

adopted in order to acquire the outstanding actuator property that a speed of response is also quick, and used especially an
aluminum oxide and/or a zirconium dioxide as the principal component is desirable. Also in it, especially Furthermore, an
oxidization yttrium, an oxidization ytterbium, A high mechanical strength is obtained also in substrate thickness with the thin

ingredient which uses as a principal component the zirconium dioxide stabilized with at least one compound chosen from the

group which consists of cerium oxide, a calcium oxide, and magnesium oxide, That it is high toughness, that the stress at the

time of heat treatment with the piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient adopted in the film formation technique is small,

and since chemical reactivity with its piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient is still smaller, it is advantageously used as

a substrate of an actuator. And in the ceramic substrate which consists of such a stable zirconium dioxide ingredient, there is

an advantage which is easy to take a large variation rate also in the cavity structure of following this invention, in addition, as

an addition of said compound for stabilizing a zirconium dioxide In an oxidization yttrium or an oxidization ytterbium, one-
mol % - 30-mol %, In cerium oxide, although it is desirable to consider as five-mol % - 40-mol % in six-mol % - 50-mol %
and a calcium oxide, or a magnesium oxide Also in it, it is desirable to use yttrium oxide as a stabilizing agent especially, it is

still more desirable to consider as less than [ more than 1.5 mol %6 mol % ] in that case, and it is desirable to consider as less

than [ more than 2 mol %4 mol % ]. The zirconium dioxide which added the oxidization yttrium in such addition range gives

the outstanding substrate property by carrying out partial stabilization of the crystal phase.

[0028] Moreover, although such a ceramic substrate will be formed using the first substrate (4, 12, 18, 40) which has the hole

section or the removal section ofpredetermined magnitude, and the second plate-like substrate (8) which functions as a
diaphragm, in the second substrate ingredient, oxidation silicon (SiO and Si02) is made to contain it advantageously at least.
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As for the content of this oxidation silicon, it is desirable to consider as 0.5 % of the weight or more and 5 % of the weight or

less, and it is desirable to consider especially as 1 % of the weight or more and 3 % of the weight or less, content of such

oxidation silicon of a rate -- this a superfluous reaction with piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient is avoided at the

time of heat treatment of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component formed on the second substrate, a good
actuator property is acquired upwards, and it is effective.

[0029] Furthermore, if it puts in another way, generally it is preferably desirable [ the thickness of the thin thick section (8a) /

30 micrometers or less ] in the piezo-electricity / electrostriction actuator according to this invention, in order to obtain the

high-speed responsibility and a big variation rate the thickness of the second ceramic substrate (8) in which piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical component is formed, and to be referred to as 1 5 micrometers or less still more preferably 50
micrometers or less. On the other hand, generally it is preferably desirable [ the thickness of the first ceramic substrate (4, 1 2,

18) ] to be referred to as 100 micrometers or more still more preferably 50 micrometers or more 30 micrometers or more.

Moreover, in order to acquire the big variation rate as an actuator, and the big generating force, at least, about the second

ceramic substrate, it is desirable still more desirable that the mean particle diameter of a crystal is 0. 1 -2 micrometers, and the

mean particle diameter of 1 micrometer or less is desirable.

[0030] in addition, as an approach of processing and fabricating such a ceramic substrate (2, 10, 16, 38) To the first substrate

which has the hole section or the removal section of predetermined magnitude, for example, the second plate-like substrate

Although the various fabricating methods, such as the pressing and casting using a die besides the green sheet laminated

layers method which carries out a laminating in the state of a green sheet, and injection molding, the processing method
which forms the hole section or the removal section (hollow) by machining of ultrasonic machining, a cutting, a grinding

process, etc., etc. further are mentioned Especially, the green sheet laminated layers method whose working stress is all the

approach that the precision of the board thickness of the thin thick section is also high is used preferably. It is made to unify

in this green sheet laminated layers method by carrying out the laminating of both green sheet by thermocompression

bonding, and calcinating it after that suitably. Moreover, on the occasion of the unification although the thickness of the first

substrate and the second substrate is not necessarily the same, it is desirable to use the green sheet with which it was made for

contraction by baking to become comparable at least.

[0031] Moreover, although the hole section (6, 14, 42) or the removal section (20) is formed in the first substrate with the

predetermined dimension in the part in which piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is formed Although
formation of these hole section or the removal section adopts the approach using press machine processing with a laser-

processing metallurgy mold besides the approach of fabricating a green sheet, ultrasonic machining, etc. so that it may have

the hole section or the removal section beforehand, and it is carried out suitably Especially, machining by metal mold is

advantageously used from excelling in mass-production nature and accumulation nature. Moreover, although it is also

possible to perform these processings after substrate baking, it is more preferably carried out at the time of a green sheet.

[0032] in addition, as a configuration of the configuration of such a ceramic substrate, the hole section further prepared in the

first substrate, or the removal section Although various configurations, such as circular, an ellipse form, an R form square, an
R form rectangle, a capsule form, various polygons, and a compound form that combined them further, may be adopted

employable not according to the thing limited to the rectangle configuration like instantiation in any way but according to an
application no matter it may be what configuration The configuration in which a corner has roundness especially, for

example, an R form square, an R form rectangle, a capsule form (ellipse), circular, an ellipse form, etc. are desirable.

[0033] And formation of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component to a such ceramic substrate top will be
performed by [ as being the following ].

[0034] first, in using the bulk of piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient The generation form of the piezo-electricity /

electrostriction ingredient obtained by the press-forming method using metal mold, the tape-forming method using a slurry

raw material, etc. A laminating is carried out by thermocompression bonding on the thin thick aspect (8a) of the ceramic
laminated circuit board which is not calcinated [ said ], and there is a method of calcinating a substrate, and piezo-electricity /

electrostriction mechanical component to coincidence. In this case It is necessary to form an electrode in laminated-circuit-

board, or piezo-electricity / electrostriction Plastic solid side at least by the film forming method mentioned later beforehand.

[0035] Moreover, there is the approach of forming by calcinating the Plastic solid of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction

ingredient obtained like the above, and sticking the obtained sintered compact on the thin thick aspect of said sintered

ceramic laminated circuit board through adhesives, and it is necessary to form an electrode in laminated-circuit-board, or
piezo-electricity / electrostriction Plastic solid side at least by the film forming method mentioned later beforehand also in

this case. In addition, as adhesives, what has conductivity is good.

[0036] In addition, as a burning temperature of this piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient, 800 degrees C - about 1400
degrees C are good, and the temperature of the range of 1000-1400 degrees C is chosen advantageously preferably. In this

case, in order to control a presentation, it is desirable to calcinate and carry out ambient atmosphere control under existence

of the evaporation source of piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient.

[0037] On the other hand, when forming piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component by the film forming
method, it is carried out by [ as being the following ].

[0038] First, although film methods, such as the applying methods, such as various kinds of well-known film forming
methods, for example, the thick-film method like screen-stencil, and dipping, an ion beam, sputtering, vacuum deposition, ion
plating, CVD, and plating, etc. may be suitably adopted in order to form the electrode layer (26 30), and the piezo-electricity /

electrostriction film (28) which consists of each ingredient on a ceramic substrate (22), it is not limited to them at all. In

addition, in order to form piezo-electricity / electrostriction film (28), the technique by screen-stencil, dipping, spreading, etc.

is adopted preferably. It is because film formation of such technique can be carried out on a substrate using the paste and
slurry which use piezo-electricity / electrostriction ceramic particle as a principal component and a good actuator property is
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acquired. Moreover, if it does in this way and piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component is formed by the film

forming method, since it can unite with a ceramic substrate, without using adhesives etc., it is especially desirable from
dependability and repeatability being excellent and being further easy to integrate etc. Moreover, pattern formation is carried

out, using screen printing, the photolithography method, etc. as a configuration of such film, and also pattern formation of the
unnecessary part may be removed and carried out using the machining methods, such as a laser process, and slicing,

ultrasonic machining.

[0039] Moreover, even if the structure of an actuator and the membranous configuration which are produced are a special

configuration which is not limited at all, and could adopt in any configurations according to the application, for example,

combined circular [, such as a polygon of a triangle, a square, etc., a circle, an ellipse, and a circular ring, ], a pectinate form,

the shape of a grid, and these, they do not interfere at ail.

[0040] And after each film (26, 28, 30) which did in this way and was formed on the ceramic laminated circuit board is heat-

treated, and you may make it serve as a substrate and integral construction at every formation of each film and it forms all

film, it is heat-treated to coincidence and each film may be made to be made to combine it with a substrate in one by
coincidence. In addition, when forming an electrode layer by the thin film-ized technique, in order to unify, heat treatment *

may not necessarily be needed.

[0041] Furthermore, as heat treatment temperature for unifying this film and substrate that were formed, generally the

temperature of 800 degrees C - about 1400 degrees C is adopted, and the temperature of the range of 1000 degrees C - 1400
degrees C is chosen advantageously preferably. Moreover, when heat-treating piezo-electricity / electrostriction film (28),

heat-treating is desirable, performing ambient atmosphere control with the evaporation source of such a piezo-electricity / an
electrostriction ingredient so that the presentation of piezo-electricity / electrostriction film may not become unstable at the

time of an elevated temperature.

[0042] In addition, it is not limit especially if it is the conductor which can bear said heat treatment temperature list at the

high temperature oxidation ambient atmosphere of burning temperature extent as an ingredient of the electrode layer ( 26 30)
which constitutes the piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component produce by the above-mentioned approach,

and even if it may be [ or ] a metal simple substance, you may be an alloy, and it is the mixture of additives, such as

insulating ceramics and glass, and a metal and an alloy, and it is the conductive ceramics further, it does not interfere at all.

The electrode material which uses alloys, such as high-melting noble-metals [, such as platinum, palladium, and a rhodium, ],

silver-palladium, silver-platinum, and platinum-palladium, as a principal component is used suitably more preferably.

[0043] Moreover, it is desirable to use said substrate ingredient or the piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient mentioned
later, and the same ingredient as ceramics you are made to add by a metal and the alloy, and 5-20 volume % extent is

desirable in the above-mentioned mixture, as the addition in the same ingredient as five to 30 volume %, and piezo-

electricity / electrostriction ingredient in the same ingredient as a substrate. It is used in favor of formation of the electrode

with which the mixture which makes the above-mentioned metal and an alloy come to be intermingled targets especially both
these substrates ingredients, and piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredients.

[0044] In addition, the electrode material like the above is advantageously used, when exposed to the environment which an
electrode is heat-treated by piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient or a substrate ingredient, and coincidence, or heat-

treats piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient. Moreover, in the actuator structure using bulk, it is also possible to use
ingredients other than the above-mentioned electrode material, such as gold and silver, about the second electrode layer in the

case where only an electrode is heat-treated independently, and the actuator which has membrane structure.

[0045] And although the electrode formed using such an ingredient will be made into proper thickness according to an
application In the type using the transversal effect of drawing 1

1

,
**** shown in 13, 14, and 16, and electric-field induction

distortion In the type using the longitudinal effect of ******** induction distortion which will be preferably formed in the
thickness of 5 micrometers or less, and is generally shown in drawing 12 , and 14 and 15 on the other hand 15 micrometers or
less 3 micrometers or more 10 micrometers or more will be formed [ in / it is good and / the thickness of 20 micrometers or
more ] still more preferably preferably.

[0046] Moreover, the piezo-electricity / electrostriction ingredient which constitutes piezo-electricity / electrostriction

mechanical component If it is the ingredient in which the electric-field induction distortion of piezo-electricity or an
electrostrictive effect is shown, even if it may be formed even if it uses which ingredient and is the ingredient of a crystalline

substance Even ifyou may be an amorphous ingredient, and it is a semiconductor material and is a dielectric ceramic
ingredient and a ferroelectric ceramic ingredient, it may not interfere at all, and may be the ingredient which still needs
polarization processing, or it may be an unnecessary ingredient.

[0047] but as the piezo-electricity / an electrostriction ingredient used for this invention The ingredient which uses PZT (PZT
system) as a principal component preferably, The ingredient which uses magnesium niobic acid lead (PMN system) as a
principal component, the ingredient which uses nickel niobic acid lead (PNN system) as a principal component, The
ingredient which uses zinc niobic acid lead as a principal component, the ingredient which uses manganese niobic acid lead
as a principal component, the ingredient which uses antimony stannic-acid lead as a principal component, the ingredient
which uses lead titanate as a principal component, the ingredients which use barium titanate as a principal component, such
composite material, etc. are used. In addition, even if it adds a predetermined additive to said ingredient suitably so that it

may become the ingredient which contained oxides, such as a lanthanum, barium, niobium, zinc, nickel, and manganese, and
other compounds ofthem in the ingredient which uses a PZT system as a principal component as an additive, for example, a
PLZT system, it does not interfere at all.

[0048] And if it is in the actuator of the structure of following this invention |d31| is 50x10-12 at the point of the property of
an actuator to a piezoelectric constant. More than [C/N] Or |d33| is 100x10-12. For the ingredient which is more than [C/N],
|d31| is 100x10-12 especially. More than [C/N] or |d33| is 200x10-12. The ingredient which is more than [C/N] will be
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advantageously used as piezo-electricity / an electrostriction ingredient.

[0049] In .addition, generally as thickness of piezo-electricity / electrostriction mechanical component, it is preferably

desirable 50 micrometers or less to be referred to as 30 micrometers or less still more preferably 100 micrometers or less.

[0050] As mentioned above, although this invention has been concretely explained based on some examples, unless this

invention should be limited to the above-mentioned example in any way, it should not be interpreted and it deviates from the

range of this invention, based on this contractor's knowledge, it should be understood that it is what can add modification

which becomes various, correction, amelioration, etc.

[Translation done.]
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JAPANESE [JP,05-049270,A]

CLAIMS DETAILED DESCRIPTION TECHNICAL FIELD PRIOR ART EFFECT OF THE INVENTION TECHNICAL
PROBLEM MEANS EXAMPLE DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS DRAWINGS CORRECTION OR AMENDMENT

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is the bottom view showing an example of a ceramic substrate according to this invention.

[Drawing 2] It is an II-H sectional view in drawing 1 .

[Drawing 3] It is the bottom view showing other examples of the ceramic substrate according to this invention.

[Drawing 4] It is an IV-IV sectional view in drawing 3 .

[Drawing 5] In the example from which the ceramic substrate according to this invention differs further, it is the strabism

explanatory view showing the condition before unification of the first and the second substrate.

[Drawing 6] It is the strabism explanatory view showing the ceramic substrate which it comes to form by unifying the first

and the second substrate in drawing 5 .

[Drawing 7] It is a VII-VQ sectional view in drawing 6 .

[Drawing 8] In the example from which the ceramic substrate according to this invention differs further, it is the explanatory

view showing the base.

[Drawing 9] It is the cross-section explanatory view showing the condition before unification of the first in the IX-IX cross

section of drawing 8 , and the second substrate.

[Drawing 10] It is the cross-section explanatory view showing the condition after unifying the first of drawing 9 , and the

second substrate.

[Drawing 11] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing one example of the piezo-electricity / electrostriction

actuator concerning this invention.

[Drawing 12] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing the example
electrostriction actuator concerning this invention differ.

[Drawing 13] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing the example
electrostriction actuator concerning this invention differ further.

[Drawing 14] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing the example
electrostriction actuator concerning this invention differ further.

[Drawing 15] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing the example
electrostriction actuator concerning this invention differ further.

[Drawing 16] It is the strabism partial explanatory view showing the example
electrostriction actuator concerning this invention differ further.

[Description ofNotations]

2, 10, 16, 22, 38: Ceramic substrate

4, 12, 18, 40: The first substrate

6, 14, 42: Hole section 20: Excision section

8: The second substrate 26: The first electrode

28: Piezo-electricity / electrostriction layer 30: The second electrode

32: Band electrode film

[Translation done.]

from which the piezo-electricity /

from which the piezo-electricity /

from which the piezo-electricity /

from which the piezo-electricity /
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